More than a stain.
More than a finish.
A system that’s
guaranteed to perform.
WATER-BASED FINISH SYSTEMS

More than a product line. A reputation builder.
At DuraSeal,® we are
focused on one goal –
your success. We’ll
work with you every
step of the way to make
sure you have the
products and support
you need.

Since 1898, generations of
contractors have counted on
us to deliver the highest
quality wood coatings. You
know DuraSeal Quick Coat as
simply the best stain on the market. And we know there
is only one way to best protect your Quick Coat stain—by
using premium DuraSeal Water-Based finishes.

Because we know our stain better than anyone, our
research and development team has formulated the best
IMPROVEMENT
water-based finish systems on the market. Count on us
to deliver innovative products that help you do your job
better and more efficiently, with great looking results and no call backs.
CONTINUOUS

And with a large team of application experts and over
800 distributor locations, you can also count on us to
have your back every step of the way.

DISTRIBUTOR

LOCATIONS

At DuraSeal, your reputation is our inspiration. We’ll do all
we can to make sure your customers are delighted and your business thrives.
After all, that’s what partners are for.

| THIS

FLOOR

| RED OAK WITH QUICK COAT PROVINCIAL + DURACLEAR MAX SATIN |

SINGLE-COMPONENT WATER-BASED FINISHES

More than a beautiful floor. A delighted customer.
WATER-BASED POLYURETHANE

Count on our systems to deliver excellent results from beginning to end.

The look and performance of an oil-based finish.

At DuraSeal, we offer two great single-component systems you
can count on to deliver excellent results. With easy pour spouts,

Use DuraSeal Water-Based Polyurethane and Quick Coat stain

DuraSeal Water-Based Polyurethane and DuraClear are a breeze to
Easy pour
spout

when you want the warm, ambering look and great performance of

layout. When used in combination with DuraSeal Quick Coat stain,

an oil-based polyurethane, but in a VOC-compliant, fast-drying

these systems are self-sealing, display exceptional flow and leveling,

product that doesn’t leave a lasting odor.

sand beautifully, and can be recoated in just two hours.
No mixing required | Excellent flow and leveling | Self-sealing | 2 hour recoat

Water-Based Polyurethane and DuraClear also offer excellent scratch, moisture, and
chemical resistance. When used as a system with Quick Coat stain, your customers’
floors will look fantastic and hold up great under every-day duress.

Warm, amber appearance

DURACLEAR WATER-BASED
POLYURETHANE

+SUPERIOR

PROTECTION +

The reliable choice.

Whichever formula you choose, both finishes clean up quickly and are

Use DuraSeal DuraClear and Quick Coat stain when you want

GREENGUARD Certified so your customers are immediately satisfied and you

amazing finish clarity and even more protection. This non-ambering

can get on to your next job.

urethane finish provides a consistant appearance every time and is
perfect for residential and commercial interior hardwood floors.

No waste | Soap and water clean-up | GREENGUARD Certified

Clear, non-ambering look that lasts

And because it’s a water-based polyurethane, DuraClear is VOCcompliant, fast-drying and does not leave a lasting odor.

| THIS

FLOOR

| RED OAK WITH QUICK COAT ANTIQUE BROWN + DURASEAL WATER-BASED POLY MATTE |

| THIS

FLOOR

| RED OAK WITH QUICK COAT NEUTRAL + DURACLEAR SEMI-GLOSS |

T W O - C O M P O N E N T

W A T E R - B A S E D

F I N I S H

More than a promise of great results.
DUR ACLEAR MAX WAT E R-B A S E D P O LY U R E T H A N E

Count on DuraClear Max to deliver the ultimate look and protection.
Ultimate ease. DuraClear Max gives you great looks without
a lot of extra work. With its excellent flow and leveling, it’s a
breeze to apply. And with its longer pot life, there’s less waste.
DuraClear Max also offers superior
coverage for better efficiency and faster
return to service. Which is good for both

TOPCOAT

your customers and your bottom line.
6-hour pot life | Easy pour spout | Superior flow and leveling | Self-sealing | Soap and water clean-up

Ultimate protection. DuraClear Max is a non-ambering, two-component, urethane/acrylic floor
finish specifically made for commercial and high traffic residential floors. Formulated with a higher
solids content, DuraClear Max offers excellent scratch, moisture,

ULTIMATE
DURABILITY

chemical and slip resistance. Which means it provides a level of
durability you can stake your reputation on.

High solids, high build formula | Non-ambering | Ultimate durability | GREENGUARD Certified

|

THIS FLOOR

| RED OAK WITH QUICK COAT TRUE BLACK + DURACLEAR MAX SATIN |

A system guarantee.
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At DuraSeal, we’re so sure that you and your customers
will be satisfied with Quick Coat stain and DuraClear Max,
we’ve backed it with one of the industry’s best guarantees.*
It’s performance you can count on. Application after
application. Job after job.
For your customers, it’s the peace of mind in knowing they’re
getting outstanding quality and durability. For you, it means
fewer callbacks and more referrals to help your business grow.

Get with the system.
| Guaranteed satisfaction*
| 31 packaged colors creates unlimited intermix color options
| Two-hour top coating and recoating

*Contact your DuraSeal Account Manager for more details on our guarantee.

| THIS

FLOOR

| RED OAK WITH QUICK COAT INTERMIX COLOR + DURACLEAR MAX SATIN |

More than a floor finishing company.
Since 1898, DuraSeal has been the leading manufacturer of premium wood
★★★

floor finishes. Today, we continue to lead the way by providing a complete line

MADE IN

of stains, sealers, finishes, fillers, and maintenance products that meet your
changing needs and help your reputation grow. And as you continue to build

SINCE 1898

★★★

your business, count on us to be there for you with innovative products and
service that is second to none.

DuraClear Max
Water-Based Poly

DuraClear
Water-Based Poly

Water-Based Poly

SCR ATCH RE SISTANCE

★★★★★

★★★★

★★★

CHEMIC AL RE SISTANCE

★★★★★

★★★★

★★★

SOLIDS

33 – 36%

29 – 33%

30 – 31%

COVER AGE (SQ F T/GALLON)

50 0 – 60 0

50 0

50 0

NON -AMBERING

NON -AMBERING

AMBERING

APPE AR ANCE/COLOR

Durability ratings are on a scale from 0 – 5, 5 being excellent for scratch and chemical resistance.

DuraSeal Quick Coat stain and Water-Based Finishes are certified to GREENGUARD
standards for low chemical emissions into indoor air during product usage.
To learn more, visit greenguard.org.

| THIS

FLOOR

| RED OAK WITH QUICK COAT INTERMIX COLOR + DURACLEAR MAX SATIN |

101 Prospect Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
duraseal.com
800-364-1359

| THIS

FLOOR

| RED OAK WITH QUICK COAT CHESTNUT + DURACLEAR MAX SATIN |

